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We determine the sensitivity of several commercial atmospheric pressure ionization mass
spectrometers towards ambient vapors, ionized by contact with an electrospray of acidified or
ammoniated solvent, a technique often referred to as secondary electrospray ionization (SESI).
Although a record limit of detection of 0.2  1012 atmospheres (0.2 ppt) is found for
explosives such as PETN and 0.4 ppt for TNT (without preconcentration), this still implies the
need for some 108–109 vapor molecules/s for positive identification of explosives. This
extremely inefficient use of sample is partly due to low charging probability (104), finite ion
transmission, and counting probability in the mass spectrometer (1/10 in quadrupoles), and a
variable combination of duty cycle and background noise responsible typically for a 103 factor
loss of useful signal. (J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2009, 20, 287–294) © 2009 Published by
Elsevier Inc. on behalf of American Society for Mass SpectrometryAnumber of mass spectrometry (MS) techniqueshave been used in the past for analysis ofvolatile species. The most natural and common
combine gas chromatography (GC) with MS, most often
(but not always) [1] charging and fragmenting the
vapors by electron bombardment in the vacuum.
Higher sensitivities have been achieved by instruments
taking a larger gas sample flow rate (1 L/min) directly
into a reduced pressure region, where polar vapor
species are charged by proton transfer reactions (PTR)
in a glow discharge. This technique claims limits of
detection in the range of 1 ppt (1012 atmospheres) [2].
So-called Selected ion flow tube (SIFT) MS is a related
technique, though it claims only ppb detection thresh-
olds [3]. Various specialized instruments based also on
PTR have reported limits of detection better than 1 ppt
in certain situations [4]. Atmospheric sampling glow
discharge ionization (ASGDI) coupled with ion trap
mass spectrometry has been studied by McLuckey and
colleagues for explosive detection [5, 6]. Negative ion-
ization in their ASGDI is mostly due to free electron
attachment to a neutral vapor molecule, M, to produce
M. These and other journal articles as well as a variety
of conference reports have concluded that the technique
can detect 10 ppt concentrations or 10 pg of explosive
[7]. A fourth approach to analyze ambient volatiles has
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doi:10.1016/j.jasms.2008.10.006been based on atmospheric pressure ionization (API). It
was first implemented for air monitoring applications
through SCIEX’s TAGA triple quadrupole in a van [8],
which later evolved into the AROMIC explosives detec-
tor system (marketed as part of the CONDOR [9–15]
contraband detection system by British Aerospace).
These early developments are not readily accessible in
the literature, but have been reviewed by Steinfeld and
Wormhoudt [7]. With the advent of electrospray ioniza-
tion (ESI) [16], API-MS shifted radically from a small
effort in the area of volatile analysis to a vast enterprise
in the analysis of involatile biological species, leading to
drastic increases in API-MS sensitivity. Traditional
LC-MS approaches [17, 18] as well as new ionization
approaches such as DESI [19, 20] and DART [21] have
been used for explosive analysis from the condensed
phase. But the shift from gas to condensed phase
analysis in the study of explosives has been maintained,
with the notable exception of the early work by Fenn
and his students, who had noted the remarkable ability
of an electrospray cloud to produce ions from ambient
vapors present in the laboratory at very small concen-
trations [22, 23]. This peculiar way of ionizing vapors
has been referred to as secondary ESI (SESI) in ion
mobility spectrometry (IMS) studies by Hill and col-
leagues [24], who have also used SESI-IMS specifically
for the study of explosives [25]. The number of new ES
based techniques available for ionization of various
substrates has grown substantially following the devel-
opment of DESI [26], and this richness has given rise to
some confusing interpretations. For instance, extractive
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phase ionizer, to analyze complex liquid matrices by
atomizing them in the vicinity of an electrospray cloud.
Zenobi and colleagues [28] have used this method to
analyze breath, initially without reference to SESI, and
under the assumption that their method was ionizing
breath aerosol rather than vapors. It turns out, however,
that an electrospray cloud is very effective in charging
not only breath aerosol, but specially breath vapors
directly [29], including those of urea and other sub-
stances presumed to be involatile. Hence, both gas-
phase (SESI) as well as condensed phase (EESI) charg-
ing might have taken place simultaneously in [28]. This
richer situation is recognized in more recent work by
Zenobi and colleagues [30, 31], which now references
prior SESI studies [23, 29], but confusingly refers to [29]
as EESI. For greater clarity, we note that the explosives
to be studied here are originally in the gas phase and
not in solution or aerosol form (with one exception to be
explicitly noted), and that they will be charged at
atmospheric pressure by SESI, but could have alterna-
tively been charged with a radioactive source or a
corona.
The present study addresses the question of how
sensitive to volatiles is SESI coupled to modern API-MS
systems. Is this technique to be preferred over GC-MS
or PTR-MS? And if so, is it good enough to meet real
challenges of explosive detection? Surprisingly, follow-
ing the early measurements reported, no quantitative
information on the subject can be found in the litera-
ture. It seems as if the scientific community had reached
a consensus against the viability of explosive detection
in the gas phase, and shifted to condensed phase
analyses. To re-evaluate the situation, we have exam-
ined the gas-phase sensitivity to explosives of several
commercial API-MS instruments coupled to an electro-
spray charger.
Experimental
The experimental system includes three components:
(1) a commercial API-MS, (2) a vapor generator, and (3) a
charger. The diverse combinations of these three compo-
nents used in our experiments are noted in Table 1. The
API-365 is an old vintage (12 y) triple quadrupole MS.
The API-5000 is SCIEX’s most sensitive and modern
Table 1. Variants used of each of the three components in the
experimental system
API-MS Vapor generator ES charger
SCIEX API-365 Flask containing
crystals
Enclosed
SCIEX API-365 Injection of solution Enclosed and open
to lab
SCIEX API- 5000 Injection of solution Open to lab
atmosphere
SCIEX Q-Star Injection of solution Enclosedtriple quadrupole MS. The Q-Star is a quadrupole-TOFinstrument with an ion source almost identical to that of
the API-365, though with improved ion optics and
transmission, and high-resolution (104) in the TOF
stage. The charger used in all experiments is based on
prior work [22–25], and has already been described [29].
A cloud of charged drops is electrosprayed from a
capillary coaxially with the atmospheric pressure inlet
orifice of the MS (Figure 1). Note the intermediate
chamber between the mass spectrometer orifice leading
to the vacuum and the chamber holding the ES. A flow
of nitrogen exits towards the left through the larger hole
on the apex of the conical piece shown. Hence, to reach
the inlet orifice to the mass spectrometer, the ES ions
must penetrate against this “curtain gas” propelled by
an electric field. The region between the ES needle and
the inlet orifice is bathed by the analyte vapor, provid-
ing a chance for the vapor molecules to be charged
either directly from the drops, or indirectly from the
ions produced by drop evaporation. We control the
charging reagent (ammonia; acetic, formic, or nitric
acid, etc.) by dissolving it into the electrospraying liquid
(methanol/water 90/10 vol/vol). For most experiments
with the API-365 and all Q-TOF experiments, the charg-
ing chamber sketched in Figure 1 was tightly closed
with an additional plate forming the base of the cone
shown. This plate incorporated two 1/4- in. (o.d.) tubes.
The gas carrying the sample vapor enters through one
of these tubes, circulates inside the chamber, and leaves
continuously through the other tube. This enclosed
system enabled analyzing vapors seeded in clean gases,
probably reducing background interferences. The ex-
periments with the API-5000 used the open configura-
tion of Figure 1, with the charging region open to the
atmosphere. This open scheme was previously tested
on the API-365, demonstrating a similar response to
that of the closed chamber.
Two different vapor-seeding systems were used. The
first was just a glass flask with entry and outlet tubes 4
mm i.d. The substance to be seeded in the carrier gas
Figure 1. Schematic of the vapor-seeding system used (lower
left) for addition of a known flow of sample solution through a
capillary into a heated carrier gas, where the liquid is electros-
prayed to ensure rapid sample evaporation. The figure (right)
illustrates also the open charger configuration used with the
API-5000.circulating through the chamber was deposited on the
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the alcohol had evaporated, the sample remained at-
tached to the wall in the form of small crystals. The
method was eventually abandoned because particles as
well as vapors were entrained by the gas, complicating
the interpretation. The most interesting observation was
that the ES cloud was able to ionize the explosive in
vapor as well as aerosol form, a point previously
demonstrated by Fenn and colleagues for peptide par-
ticles, and explained as due first to dissolution of the
particles in the charged ES drops, and then to ionization
by the same principles governing electrospray charging
of solutes [23]. All subsequent work has proceeded with
the alternative vapor seeding system sketched in Figure
1, based on mixing into a fixed flow rate of gas a
controlled liquid flow rate Q of alcohol containing a
known concentration of explosive. The liquid flow rate
Q of alcohol was controlled accurately by forcing it
through a capillary tube by a pressure difference P
from a centrifuge vial (Figure 1, bottom left) into the
other open end of the capillary, where it evaporated
and mixed with the gas. Because the liquid flow is
laminar, Q is given by Poiseuille’s formula: Q 
R4P/(8 L), where L is the length of the capillary, R
its inner radius, and  the viscosity of the liquid. In a
typical experiment, L  15.5 cm, R  10 m,  (meth-
anol)  5.84  104 Pa s, and P  130 Torr, yielding
Q  7.5  1013 m3/s. An electrospray of a TNT
solution at a concentration of 0.1 mg/mL dispersed at
that flow rate into a CO2 flow of 6 L/min (4.16  10
3
mol/s) provides 80 ppt in the vapor phase. To ensure
that this liquid flow was rapidly evaporated and well
mixed with the gas flow, the gas was heated, while the
injected liquid was electrosprayed into small drops
from the exit tip of the capillary. The temperature at the
outer wall of the temperature-controlled Teflon line
going from the vapor source to the charger was about
125 °C for the API-365 experiments and about 150 °C for
the API-5000 measurements. Note also that the latter
has a heated entrance as a commercial feature. In the
TOF measurements the Teflon line was surrounded by
copper tubing kept at 200 °C. To avoid confusions
between the two electrosprays used in this system, they
will be subsequently referred to as the “seeding” and
the “charging” electrosprays, respectively. To ensure a
comparable response between the open and closed
electrospray ionization systems, we performed some
preliminary open chamber tests on the API-365. We
found that the signal is maximized at values similar to
those obtained with the closed chamber, after optimiz-
ing the charging electrospray position and upon estab-
lishment of a driving voltage of 54 V between the
charging ES chamber and the MS inlet. This optimized
scheme was used with the API-5000.
Some of the analyte dissolved in the drops from the
seeding ES may possibly have been initially in the form
of ions. However, there is ample time for all ions to be
neutralized in the chamber of the seeding electrospray
and in downstream lines (all of Teflon or stainless steel,and all surrounded by heating tape up to the ES
charging chamber preceding the mass spectrometer
inlet). We checked that this vapor injector produces no
analyte ions by observing that the MS signal falls
immediately to zero when turning off the charging ES
while keeping the seeding ES on.
Experiments with the API-365
The mass spectra obtained while seeding TNT vapors,
with 0.1% NH3 in the charging ES run in negative
mode, are dominated by deprotonated TNT (226 Da).
Upon injecting 80 ppt of TNT, one can clearly see a large
increase in signal (to 130,000 cps) above the usual
blank at 226 m/z (12,700 cps, typical background for
this quad). The background corresponds to an uniden-
tified species different from TNT. As shown in Figure 2,
the interfering background can be largely eliminated by
fragmenting the deprotonated TNT selected on the
first quadrupole, and monitoring on the third quadru-
pole for the dominant product ion, NO2
 (46 Da). It is
clear from these experiments that the limit of detection
in MS/MS with a dwell time of 3 s is better than 7 ppt.
The inset on the right of the top figure shows how this
same concentration can only be barely guessed when
the dwell time is reduced to 100 ms. Another limiting
feature also observed in the figure is the relatively long
time required for the signal to return to zero after
interrupting TNT injection. This memory effect was
subsequently reduced by increasing the temperature in
the flow lines. Figure 2 demonstrates also the effect of
turning off the charging ES (at t  13 min) while
keeping on the injector of TNT. The instantaneous and
Figure 2. Signal for the NO2
– fragment of deprotonated TNT at
three concentrations of TNT vapor. API-365. The steps are created
by turning on and off the injector, except for the abrupt fall to zero,
marked with an arrow, resulting from turning off the charging ES.
Note comparable responses for the enclosed source and the one
open to the atmosphere. Dwell time  3 s. The inset corresponds
to 7 ppt of TNT vapors, monitored through the NO2
 fragment
(46 Da), with a dwell time of 100 ms.complete elimination of the signal shows that the TNT
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response for the open and closed ionization systems in
the lower range of detection, though with a clear
increase in noise level for the open system.
Experiments with the API-5000
This more modern instrument has a sampling orifice of
0.6 mm (versus 0.25 mm in the 365) and therefore
ingests a flow rate some 6 times larger than the API-365.
The ion transmission and counting efficiency are also
much improved. Indeed, a transmission efficiency of
20% has been demonstrated for a nanospray source
located close to the inlet orifice [32]. We do not know
the transmission efficiency of the API-365, but it may be
estimated to be of a few percent. So, a signal increase
(due to a larger sample, more efficiently transmitted)
roughly of the order of 100 can be expected in the
API-5000, with an associated increase of about 10 in
signal/noise. As already noted, another change in the
experimental setup is that the charging chamber is not
enclosed but open to the atmosphere of the laboratory.
Also, its temperature was raised from 125 °C up to
150 °C. The dwell time (length of time during which
the ion current is monitored at a fixed m/z to produce an
individual datum in a mass spectrum or a TIC spec-
trum) for most of the experiments with this instrument
was reduced to 0.1 s. All the measurements were in
MS/MS mode.
Figure 3 (right) shows the linearity of the response of
the API-5000 in MS-MS to various concentrations of
TNT vapor, revealing a detection limit of about 1 ppt,
limited by the chemical noise background. The signal
intensity is two orders of magnitude larger than in the
API-365, but the noise level is also greatly increased (in
part due to the much smaller dwell time, but also due to
the larger sample flow, and possibly also to the use of a
Figure 3. Response of the API-5000 to deprotonated TNT vapors
monitored through its NO2
 fragment (46 Da) at dwell time of 100
ms. The inset shows the corresponding calibration curve.charger open to the laboratory atmosphere). The sig-nal/noise improvement with respect to the API-365 is at
least a factor of 10, as can be seen by comparing the
datum for 5.3 ppt in Figure 3 with the upper inset in
Figure 2 (API-365 at 7 ppt), both taken with the same
dwell time of 100 ms. Note in Figure 3 that the decay in
the signal after turning off the vapor feed is in this case
faster than before, due to the temperature increase. The
line is fully heated in the case of the API-5000, in
contrast to the API-365 set up, where the closed
chamber containing the charging electrospray was not
heated.
We have similarly examined the response of this
mass spectrometer to PETN vapors. In this case the
charging ES uses acetic acid, the primary ion is PETN
complexed with acetate, and its dominant product ion,
NO3
 (62 Da), is monitored. Other dominant species in
the fragmentation spectrum are NO2
 (46 Da) and
acetate (59 Da). The results shown in Figure 4 indicate
a lower detection limit comparable to that for TNT.
Figure 5 shows the reduction in noise obtained by
increasing the dwell time to 1 s, demonstrating a lower
detection limit approaching 0.2 ppt. This unprece-
dented low value is almost 100 times below the room-
temperature vapor pressure of PETN [33].
Experiments with the TOF Instrument
The TOF experiments were performed in SEADM’s
laboratory, with a charger and vapor generator almost
identical to those used with the API-365. The interfering
peaks appearing at masses slightly different from that
of deprotonated TNT (226.009 Da) are now cleanly
resolved in the TOF spectrum (Figure 6, right), even in
single MS mode. High-resolution hence translates into a
very low background noise, as can be seen in Figure 6
(left) obtained at varying concentrations of TNT in the
vapor phase. Using a sampling period of 1 s (accumu-
Figure 4. Response of the API-5000 to PETN, monitored through
the product ion NO3
 of the precursor ion PETN  acetate.
Dwell time  0.1 s. The inset shows the corresponding calibration
curve.lation time during which many TOF spectra are ac-
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enough to allow detection of the lowest TNT concen-
tration shown of 1.1 ppt.
Discussion
Our results have demonstrated detection limits below 1
ppt for two of the three MS systems tested. We are not
aware of any other instance where such levels have
been achieved from unconcentrated vapor samples.
Similar results have been previously quoted in the
literature based on indirect evidence. In the most sys-
tematic study available as a journal article [6], from
which Steinfeld and Wormhoudt [7] infer an ability to
detect 10 ppt of explosive, the samples of TNT or RDX
were placed in condensed phase near the inlet to the
mass spectrometer. However, even though the room-
temperature vapor pressure of RDX approaches 10 ppt
and that of TNT greatly exceeds it, the sample had to be
Figure 5. Effect of dwell time t on signal/noise with PETN
vapors. At t  1 s, the lower detection limit approaches 0.2 ppt.
Other experimental conditions as in Figure 4.
Figure 6. Q-Star experiments with TNT in MS1
226.000 and 226.015 Da at different vapor conce
at 1.1 and 4.4 ppt. Right, TOF spectrum with 1.1
peak of deprotonated TNT (continuous line) from
shows the calibration line for signal versus vapor coheated to be detected. In fact, no lowest detection limit
in the form of a gas-phase concentration was given in
[6]. What was reported was the minimum detectable
mass of sample (an impressive 1013 g), which is what
was measured, and what is relevant for instruments
based on particle (or condensed phase) analysis. What
we are exploring here, however, is the viability of
measuring a vapor preexisting in the gas phase, and in
this respect clearly modern commercial API-MS instru-
ments coupled to a suitable vapor charger are better
than all other known MS alternatives. These encourag-
ing results, however, must be put in perspective of (1)
the concentration thresholds that would be desirable for
explosive detection in the field based only on their
vapor concentration in the atmosphere, and (2) the sensi-
tivity of insects. Note first that the room-temperature
vapor pressure of an explosive such as HMX is of the
order of 2  104 ppt, and that its detection in open air
would require probably detection thresholds below
106 ppt. We are therefore many orders of magnitude
poorer than what is needed. Note also that an instru-
ment sampling 1 L/min of atmospheric air would be
taking 0.42 108 molecules in 100 ms of a vapor present
at 1 ppt, which is similar to our present record perfor-
mance. In contrast, certain insects are said to be capable
of sensing a single pheromone molecule lucky enough
to come in contact with the tiny surface of their
detectors.
Table 2 collects our TNT vapor detection data for the
three mass spectrometers tested in the different modes in
which they have been used. The first two columns of the
table, sensitivity and detection probability, as well as the
fourth column, mean value of the background, are aver-
age values for all the experiments performed on the
system. To facilitate the quantitative interpretation of
these measurements, we introduce the following defini-
tions:
; t 1 s. Left, total ion current for m/z between
ions. The inset shows in greater detail the steps
f TNT (averaged for 2 min), neatly resolving the
background (data points). The inset on the rightmode
ntrat
ppt o
the
ncentration.
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sive  n/no. It is a dimensionless number, where n
(molecules/cm3) is the number concentration of explo-
sive vapor in the sampled gas, and no  po/kTo (2.5
1019 molecules/cm3) is the number concentration of
carrier gas molecules at ambient conditions (po 1 atm;
To  293 K)
s (cps)  ion count rate, or ion current received by
the mass spectrometer
t (s)  dwell time, or time over which the signal is
collected. In the quadrupole this time is used entirely to
collect the ions of interest. In the TOF measurements t
means the time over which MS spectra are accumu-
lated, only part of which is devoted to collect the ion of
interest, leading to a certain inefficiency or duty cycle.
S (cps/ppt)  Sensitivity  s/C, determined from
the slope of the calibration curve (signal increase s
upon injection of a certain C)
pt (dimensionless)  detection probability  ion
count rate/(neutral vapor sample rate)  s/(nQMS) 
(s/no)/(QMS n/no)  S/(QMSno), where QMS (L/min) is
the flow rate of gas sampled into the mass spectrometer
through its inlet orifice, collected in Table 3. pt  pi ptd
can be separated into the probability of ionization pi,
and the probability of transmission and detection
pi ionization probability (analyte ions in sample flow
rate)/(neutral analyte molecules in sampled flow rate)
ptd  efficiency of transmission and detection 
(ions counted in the detector)/(ions entering the MS
pinhole)
B (cps)  ion signal detected at the analyte mass in
the absence of analyte. We distinguish between its
steady mean value B and its fluctuations or noise
B=  B  B.
B=99.5 is the value of the background noise such that
99.5% of the measurements with no sample yield a
signal below B  B=99.5
Table 2. Compilation of TNT vapor detection information for th
the text
MS type/mode
Sensitivity
S (cps/
ppt)
Detection
probability
pt
t
(s)
Back
B
(cps)
365 quad/MS1 1500 7.1  10–6 0.08 12000
365 quad/MS2 6.1 2.9  10–8 3 5.1
5000 quad/MS2 290 2.4  10–7 0.1 690
5000 quad/MS2 0.5
5000 quad/MS2 1
5000 quad/MS2* 3
TOF/MS1 8.2 3.9  10–8 1 1.7
*With a t1/2 extrapolation of the experimental noise data to t  3 s.
Table 3. Flow rates of ambient gas sampled into the three
mass spectrometers
MS API-365 API-5000 Q-StarQMS (L/min) 0.5 2.9 0.5LDL (ppt)  lowest detection limit or detection
threshold  B=99.5/S. In view of the definition of B, it
corresponds to the smallest analyte concentration yield-
ing fewer than 0.5% false alarms.
Minimum sample rate (sample molecules per sec-
ond)  the sampling rate at the detection threshold 
B=99.5/pt
Minimum sample (molecules) t · (minimum sam-
ple rate) (molecules)
The key quantity LDL may be written as
LDL  B=99.5/S  B=99.5/(ptQMSno),
which quantifies the obvious interest of reducing
noise, increasing sample flow rate, and increasing the
detection probability. In view of the complexities sur-
rounding the noise level B=99.5, we will leave it aside for
the moment, and deal first with the equally important
and more readily quantifiable probability pt. pt is not
affected by background or noise, and is just the ratio of
the signal measured over the signal one could obtain if
all the neutral molecules sampled into the MS were
detected. In the absence of noise, the least one would
need for detection is one count during the sampling
time, which sets the lower limit for an effective statistical
noise B==99.5  1/t
LDL 1/(St)  1/(pttQMSno).
This ideal is by no means unreachable, nor irrelevant
to our own data. For instance, in our TOF experiments
B=99.5 is only 5.3 cps for t  1 s, so we are off by just a
factor of 5.3 from the noiseless limit. In reality, what
limits ultimately our ability to detect TNT in the TOF
instrument is not the noise but the finite sampling time
used, as evident in the long time average shown in
Figure 6 right. The background at the mass of TNT is
about 0.5 ppt, and the almost exact matching of masses
between signal and background suggests strongly that
this background is in fact due to TNT contamination of
our insufficiently heated system. If pt were unity, in this
ideal noiseless limit, LDL would be as small as
1/(tQMSno)  4.8 10
9 ppt (t  1s). But pt is in fact
tiny, 3.9 108 for the data of Figure 6, and this factor
alone already brings LDL up to 0.13 ppt, even in a
noiseless environment (t  1s). A most striking char-
rious mass spectrometers tested, with key quantities defined in
nd
Detection
threshold
LDL (ppt)
Minimum sample
rate (sample
molecules/s)
Minimum sample
(molecules)
se B’99.5
(cps)
000 2.7 5.6  108 0.4  108
8.9 1.5 3.1  108 9.2  108
330 1.1 1.3  109 1.3  108
170 0.6 0.7  109 3.5  108
130 0.4 0.5  109 5.4  108
80 0.3 0.3  109 10.1  108
5.3 0.6 1.4  108 1.4  108e va
grou
Noi
4acteristic of our data is the exceedingly low detection
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MS1 mode, and over one and two orders of magnitude
worse for a quadrupole in MS2 mode and a TOF-MS,
respectively.
The vast inefficiency quantified in the detection
probability column can be separated into two broad
factors. One is the ionization efficiency, pi, defined as
the ratio of the flux of ions entering the inlet pinhole of
the MS divided by the flux of neutral molecules that
would be carried by the sample flow rate of the MS.
This is strictly a property of the charger, and we are not
aware of any prior measurements of it for any vapor
charger. The other key quantity, ptd is the efficiency of
transmission and detection of an ion having already
been sampled into the mass spectrometer. This later
quantity has been previously studied for triple quadru-
poles, though in combination with the ionization effi-
ciency of a nanoelectrospray source (see [34] and its
bibliography). However, these nanospray experiments
often show saturation in the efficiency with the liquid
flow rate at the source, which can be interpreted as due
to 100% charging efficiency. Nanospray sources also
offer the possibility to pass almost all the source current
through the inlet orifice to the mass spectrometer, so
that it is reasonable to identify the quantity ptd with the
maximum overall efficiency observed. This implies ptd
values between a few percent up to 12%. The data of
El-Faramawy et al. [34] were for SCIEX’s API-3000,
which is intermediate between the API-5000 and the
API-365. A more recent study reports an even larger
transmission of 20% for the API-5000 [32]. This infor-
mation enables conversion of the largest detection prob-
ability within our data (7.1  106 for the API-365 in
single MS) into a charging probability by assuming a
10% MS transmission and counting efficiency. This
leads to an ionization probability pi  10
4. The current
efficiency of ion transmission inside the mass spectrom-
eter, estimated at about 10%, represents a relatively
irrelevant barrier, and is rapidly approaching unity in
modern quadrupole instruments in MS1 mode [32].
Future improvements in API-MS systems used for
volatiles will therefore need to work hard on improved
charging efficiency.
The minimum sample column of Table 2 transmits a
message of even greater inefficiency than pt, since these
data take now into account the fact that there is a noise
level greater than one count in the measurement period,
B=99.5 t 1. Indeed, the minimum sample can be
expressed as B=99.5 t/pt, which is larger than 1/pt. The
net result is that typically one hundred million sample
molecules are required for detection with 99.5% confi-
dence. Of this 108 global inefficiency, we have already
identified the charger as responsible for a 104 factor,
with another order of magnitude in quadrupoles due to
imperfect ion transmission from the mass spectrometer
inlet to the detector. The remaining 103 inefficiency
factor can then, in the case of quadrupoles, be generi-
cally attributed to noise. Future improvements in
API-MS quadrupoles used for volatiles will thereforebenefit almost as much from background reduction as
from improved charging efficiency. The case of the TOF
is quite different due to the additional duty cycle
inefficiency, which is approximately compensated by
the greatly reduced noise. For this instrument type it is
apparently more advantageous to increase charging
efficiency than to reduce background.
These results are of course peculiar to our conditions
and not directly applicable to other chargers and detec-
tors. But they provide some lower bounds to the per-
formance presently achievable. Examples of the limita-
tions of our measurements are clear in the relatively
high loss of signal resulting when passing from single
MS to MS2 (a 300-fold signal loss), which can surely be
reduced, not only in this instrument, but particularly in
more modern systems. For instance, we have recently
obtained long-term access to an API-5000, and observed
a signal loss by a factor of 6 to 7 in similar TNT
experiments when going from MS1 to MS2. After tuning
the instrument for gas-phase TNT detection, we observe
a sensitivity eight times higher than the value shown in
Table 2 (290 cps/ppt), which provides a more reason-
able comparison between the sampling count probabil-
ities for the API-365 and the API-5000.
Another variable with a strong influence on the LDL
is the sampling time t. While LDL  1.5 ppt for the
API-365 in MS2 mode with t  3s (inferred from the
experiments in Figure 2), Figure 3 (right), correspond-
ing to t  0.1 s, is closer to LDL  15 ppt. The only
systematic study we have made on the effect of dwell
time was performed on the API-5000. The correspond-
ing detection thresholds are shown in Table 2, including
a B=99.5  t1/2 extrapolation to 3 s to enable compar-
ison with the API-365 data. The API-5000 has a lower
detection threshold some five times smaller than the
API-365.
Conclusions
A study of the ability of several API-MS systems to
detect the vapors of low volatility explosives ionized
by SESI has been carried out. We find that (1) as
previously noted by Fenn and colleagues, this charg-
ing method is quite effective in forming ions not only
from neutral vapors, but also from small aerosol
particles. (2) TNT and PETN vapors can be detected
at concentrations as small as 1 ppt with sampling
times of 0.1 s. At sampling times of 1 s one can detect
PETN at a concentration almost 1/100 of its room-
temperature vapor pressure. (3) Nonetheless, the
inefficiency of the process is still vast, with 108
sample molecules being typically required for detec-
tion. (4) This inefficiency can be roughly divided into
a 104 charging probability, a 10% ion transmission
and counting probability in the MS, and a 103interference associated to background noise.
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